Michigan Tech Hockey Suite Rentals

**MacInnes Presidential Suite**
This space is ideal for 25-45 guests, and can hold a maximum of 55.
Pricing: $1,210/game

**Suite 1885**
This space is ideal for 10-20 guests, and can hold a maximum of 25.
Pricing: $625/game

**Huskies Suite North & South**
This space can be rented whole or divided in half. Each half is ideal for 20-40 guests, and can hold a maximum of 49.
Pricing: $2,250/game - Whole
       $1,125/game - Divided

**McLeod Alumni Lounge**
This space is ideal for 10-20 guests, and can hold a maximum of 25.
Pricing: $525/game

**Suite Rentals**
These larger suites are intended for parties as small as 10 and as large as 98 guests. They are equipped with seating, a wet bar, a refrigerator, and a flat-screen T.V. with both cable and an in-house feed of the game with instant replay. Complete food service from the Michigan Tech Catering Services is available for each suite. These suites are rented on a single-game basis.

**Contact**
Joel Isaacson
Associate Athletic Director for External Relations
athleticmarketing@mtu.edu
906.487.1915

/MTUHuskies
@MTUHuskies
MichiganTechHuskies.com